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Testimonial: San Angelo Car Care
San Angelo Car Care, dba Meineke Car Care Center, is located
in San Angelo, TX and has been a Meineke center since 2012.
Owner Tony Ronayne knows his way around a shop and
shared his perspective on why he found PitPack® to be so
valuable to their operations.

Are premium oils becoming more of a focus for your
store similar to the growing industry trend?
“Yes, no question. I will tell you that I’ll be bringing in
Havoline ProDS Full Synthetic Euro 5W-40 in PitPack as
part of my next order. I have been buying the Euro 5W-40
in bottles and don’t want to bring in a 55-gallon drum
which would impede my cash flow, so I’ll really save by
buying it in PitPack. It’s a big cost savings and really is a
no-brainer, very simple decision.”

Do you find there’s more pressure to carry a
larger variety of motor oil grades to meet OEM
spec requirements?
“The PitPack offering justifies its existence with 21 different
products to choose from to help tailor my offering based
on my area’s demographics. PitPack also gives me the
flexibility to adjust the products I stock based on my needs
while still offering a wide range of products. With PitPack,
we always have the correct product for my customers’
vehicle needs.”

How long have you had PitPack in your shop?
“We’ve had PitPack in our shop now for a year and a half,
as soon as we joined the Chevron National Oil Program
available to Meineke dealers. I need to carry a broad selection
of products and viscosities and Chevron provides the racks at
no charge, so I ordered two, 8-box racks, at the same time. I
knew, at that stage, the range of products I would need as our
car count has always been high (150-180 cars per week) so I
needed ample storage to support my high mileage, synthetic,
synthetic blend, and diesel oil changes.”

What was the biggest benefit that you noticed
right away?
“No doubt it was the convenience of having all of the PitPack
product stored and organized in one location that keeps it
simple for my guys. We have all of our Havoline® ProDS Full
Synthetics on the top shelf and Havoline High Mileage oils
on the bottom shelf. We carry some of our Delo Diesel oils on
the other rack. If I were storing all of these products in quart
bottles, I’d need a lot more space.”
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What advice would you give to other operators in your
industry that are still using quart bottles?
“I would absolutely suggest that they consider moving to
PitPack. It’s very worthwhile, no question. It saves on space, it’s
convenient for the technicians, and the biggest benefit for me
is the cost savings of moving from quart bottles to PitPack. I’m
not sure why anyone wouldn’t consider it.”
For more information on the Chevron PitPack program, please
contact Scott Cushing at 423-322-5488.
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PitPack Testimonial: Huffman Oil
®

Huffman Oil is a Chevron 1st Source Installed Marketer in
Burlington, NC that also owns and operates five Havoline® xpress
lubes. Robert Register, Sales Manager, took some time to share
his thoughts on how PitPack has benefited both Huffman Oil and
their entire portfolio of automotive installed business.

has made it easier for them to carry the whole ‘ball of wax’
without carrying a ton of inventory. So inventory control and
lower cost of goods has been and will continue to be a big
focus for us and our customers.”
David Heroux, District Manager for Huffman’s five Havoline
xpress lubes, also shared his insight on how PitPack has
affected the day-to-day operations at their stores.

After 2-3 months of bringing in PitPack, what were the 1-2
main differences you saw right away?
“Within the first week, there was a huge difference. Not having
to deal with all the plastic 1qt. bottles was much more convenient
for the technicians. Our techs noticed a time saving difference in
the first two days. This helps establish momentum with our guys
when we can shave 3-4 minutes off an oil change, it gets more
cars through the bays and keeps our customers happy.”

What has been the biggest impact that PitPack has had on
you as a Marketer?
“It’s helped us gain gallons that we weren’t getting before. Many
accounts would order some Havoline® ProDS™ 5W-30 and one
high mileage product from us but would fill in their oil orders
from a parts house when ordering belts, filters, etc. Now, with
PitPack, they want to fill all 8 spots on the rack so it’s really helped
our premium product sales. We’ve also received more of a
commitment from our customers. They’ve really latched on
to PitPack and once you get a rack in their facility, they’re
committed to you, similar to putting in a bulk tank.”

Are your customers commenting on PitPack?
“All of our shops have a poster explaining why we’re using
PitPack. I’ve had a lot of customers comment, saying ‘I’m glad
to see all those plastic bottles aren’t going in the trash’. A lot of
people are noticing the recycling effort”.

Have you been able to get PitPack into all of your existing
Installed accounts?
“Over 80% of our installed customers have taken on PitPack
since its introduction. All of our Havoline xpress lubes have it
and the majority of tire stores and garages have adopted it as
well. For these smaller accounts, many weren’t ordering any case
goods from us before so it’s been a nice share-of-wallet gain and
allowed us to capture more of the lucrative business.”

How do your sales reps market and sell PitPack?

How did you train your techs on PitPack?

“PitPack has allowed us to put together a whole program with
bulk, package (PitPack) and promotions to get the prospects’
attention. Our focus is to grow the Chevron product portfolio
with existing accounts and obviously gain new business with a
full complimentary offering that we didn’t have before PitPack.”

“We took all the guys in the shop, explained what it is, why we’re
using it and the process involved so they have an understanding
and can convey to the customer why they’re using PitPack.
Customers like someone talking to them that is confident about
what they are offering.

With the onset of GF-6 in 2016, how relevant do you see
PitPack for you and your customers?

Overall, PitPack has been very positive for our business. It helps
our technicians, and while it can be looked at as a small thing, if
you’re in the oil service business, the small things make all the
difference in the world.”

“There are so many viscosities now that it’s difficult for these
installers to carry every product their customers need. PitPack
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Testimonial: United Auto Supply
United Auto Supply (UAS), located in Syracuse, NY,
became a Chevron Marketer in 2014 and quickly
adopted PitPack® to convert their entire automotive
installed portfolio. James Ranalli III, Operations
Manager, shared some unique perspective on why
UAS has been so successful marketing Havoline® in
the Northeast as a wholesale distributor of automotive
parts and accessories.

safety, cleanliness, no wait on delivery, more SKUs
available to carry that aren’t in drums. Boxed oil is
something that a lot of people up here didn’t figure out.
Now that they are finally figuring it out, their racks and
boxes break and don’t make the cut.”

What kind of feedback are you getting from your
customers on the various PitPack racks you offer?
“They like them, especially the 4-box rack on wheels
because they can drag it around, go to a car, and it
works. It saves time and doesn’t take up a lot of room.
It also eliminates the equipment expense for us with
regards to a hose and reel install. Once you get past
the initial price and get the rack placed in there, there’s
never been a bad word said. We’ve never taken one out
of a customer, never had a customer send one back,
and we’ve never been displaced by a competitor.”

Your go-to-market strategy is different than most
since you actually have your own PitPack fill line.
How did that come about?
“We used to be a distributor that didn’t offer a box oil
program. We mimicked another competitor’s boxed oil
program and constructed our own rack and packaging
line as a way to gain a competitive advantage. When
the opportunity came around with Chevron, we
felt Chevron was a better name, the program was
competitive and you had your own box oil program
already developed so that was very attractive to us.”

What do you attribute to your success in the
Northeast where competition is very strong?
“Honestly it’s the way our sales force approaches the
market. The best thing is when we’re the first ones to talk
about it (PitPack), that’s the easiest sale. When we are
the first one offering Pitpack and you have a prospect
with drums or bulk, you can sell them on several things:
the investment savings (tie up less cash), space savings,
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Another unique aspect about UAS is that you
deliver parts and oil with a fleet of over 400 delivery
vehicles. How does PitPack fit into this equation?

We have received feedback from some marketers
that they don’t want to replace their drum
business for PitPack. What’s your take?

“Delivery cost is low. If I need to drop a drum, then I
need a big truck with a tailgate. If I have to deliver bulk,
I need a tanker. If I need to deliver a few PitPack boxes,
we now have over 400 vehicles that can deliver the oil
and auto parts all within a 30 minute delivery window.
Our customer doesn’t need to wait on a set run or even
next day delivery, it’s instant.”

“My point of view is this, if you deliver 6-gallon boxes
of Havoline® ProDS® Full Synthetic Euro 5W-40, Delo®
15W-40, etc., that’s a nice sale. It will far exceed a drum
of 5W-30 sold. It’s an easier sale than a drum because
in a customer’s mind, he’s putting the right oil in the
car, and, getting the right amount of inventory for SKUs
that don’t move as fast. They’re not tying up cash in
unproductive inventory.”

Has PitPack enabled you to grow share of wallet
with existing customers?
“PitPack gave us a reason to go into a lot of customers
that we do both parts and oil with. It’s helped us
overcome obstacles where the account has a great
relationship with their current supplier. For example, one
account had a lot of drums on their floor and we showed
them PitPack. Now you get them thinking they can free
some cash tied up in expensive unproductive inventory,
eliminate incidents caused by dealing with drums, and it
creates doubt in their current supplier.”

It sounds as if you took a first-mover strategy with
PitPack, marketed it to all of your customers and
prospects at once to drive swift change and scale.
“I don’t care who you are, you have relationships you
have to deal with. We have two customers that had
strong relationships with other suppliers for oil but we
had their parts business for over 20 years. They just
would not switch to our oil. Both customers now have
our oil because of PitPack. We were the first ones to
show them a boxed oil program and it forced those
accounts to question their supplier and wonder if they
had their best interests at hand. You bring a flyer in and
review the advantages with the buyer and it makes
sense real quick.”
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PitPack Testimonial: HXL Kernersville, NC
®

Mac Allen, owner of Havoline® xpress lube® & services for 20
years in Kernersville, NC took a few moments to talk about
his latest investment, the Chevron PitPack™.

How relevant do you see PitPack in the next few years
due to upcoming OEM requirements?
“I’d like to think we’re going to go ahead and try to get a
second PitPack rack in here now. Havoline 0W-20 has really
picked up with the Hondas and Toyotas and we are hearing
about the 0W-16 and GF-6 upcoming as well so we’ll be very
well prepared for the upcoming changes.”

Overall, what has been the best element of the transition
to the PitPack rack system?

How long have you had the PitPack™ in your store?
“I’ve had it in my store a little over seven weeks. Our distributor,
Huffman Oil, set us up with a rack and we began working
down our quart bottle inventory. Once we figured out the
learning curve with bringing in the right amount of inventory
early on, it really took off. We are probably doing 100 gallons
of Havoline Synthetic 5W-30 every week.”

“Well, obviously time savings would be the first thing you’d
recognize in the convenience for a hood tech. And the other
part of it is we are saving time, I would say, at least five
minutes per vehicle. We average 65-70 vehicles per day as we
have an 85% customer retention rate. We figure we’re saving
a total of about 3 hours per day and that frees up our techs to
take on other duties with the customers.”

Have you been able to get away from handling quart
bottles?
“Almost! We are just about finished with premium product
inventory as far as quart bottles go. We are down to some
Havoline 20W-50 and 10W-40 that goes in some of the older
vehicles but that’s about it.”

What do you feel is the biggest benefit in getting away
from quart bottles?
“Well, first of all, it’s environmental. Our customers see the
rack out there in the bay and ask what we’ve got going on.
We are trying to get away from quart bottles and help not
contribute to landfills. Our customers notice and appreciate
it. With regard to the benefit of waste, we have been able to
reduce our dumpster pickups from three to two times per
week. Normally we would fill the dumpster with quart bottles
about every two days but that’s no longer the case.”

Have you received any feedback/comments from your
customers regarding the display?
“Well, we faced it towards the waiting room intentionally
and we’ve gotten a lot of Thank You for what you’re doing
environmentally comments from customers. It’s been really
well received.”
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We also asked a few of Mac’s technicians about the biggest
benefits the PitPack system has had on their jobs and the
overwhelming response was the time saving ability.
Justin Cullen, a technician of 3 years, said time savings is
the biggest benefit for the technician in two ways. “First,
the time saved from pouring and disposing of quart bottles
versus the easy pour from the PitPack has been huge for us.
Also, it’s a lot easier to unload the PitPack when the delivery
truck shows up. Before, we would have to unload 100 cases
of bottled oil, take it downstairs, and then stack it. Now, we’re
dealing with a lot less boxes to inventory, which is another
big time saver. The inventory room has really opened up by
having the pallets of quart bottles gone. “
www.chevronlubricants.com

